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'AN INQUIRY INTO SOME PROBLEMS AFFECTING THE 
SPREAD AN]) INCIDENCE OF INTESTINAL PRO-

... TOZDAL' INFECTioNS OF 'BIUTISH' TROOPS AND 
Nl\TIVES IN~GYPT, WITIf 'SPECIAL REFERE~CE:' 
TO THE CARRIER ,QUESTION, DIAGNOSIS, AND~ 
TREATMENT OP" AMCEBIC DYSENTERY,' AND AN, 
ACCOUNT OP THREE NEW HUMAN INTESTINAL 
PROTOZOA~.1 '; I • 

, [Conducted undc'I"the auspiCes a/the' Medical' Advi$o1'Y Com-
11l'ittee, ];[.E.F. (Jan'twl'y to A-ugnst, 1916).]'" ',' . . 

BYL~EUTENANT:COLO~EL C. M. 'WENYON. 
, . '- , 

. i Royal Ar~l,y Me4ical Co!'ps.. " 
MI!1nber of the Medic'iiz'Advisory Committee; Direc,tor of R;esearch in the' 

T'ropics to the Wellcome Bureau of Scientific R~sea1·Qh. 
I AND --."' '-~=- ' 

: CAPTAINF. W. O'qONND!t. 
'" Royal A';my MedicalOorps. 

(Continued fro1n pag~ 370.) 

OONTENTS .. 

PART Ill. 

'l!HE TREATMENT OF E. histolytica AND OTHER PROTOZOAL IN;ECTIONS OF THE 

HUMAN' INTESTINE ' 462 
(1) Treatment'of E. histolytica infections' 

(a) Treatment by Emetin Hydrochloride 
Group I: Oases treated, by Emetin Injections of one grain .. a day for 

twelve days 
Grou'p I1: Oases t.reated by a Twelve-day Oourse of one grain'of Emetin 

orally administered, 
Group' Ill: Oases Itreateil ,by Emetin, administered both hypodermically 

'tnd orally (l~grains for twelv:e days) 
(b) Treatment by Methyl-emetin Sulphate 
(c), Treatment by Thymol ' 
(d) Treatment by Pulv. Ipecac; 

. General Considerations as'regards Treatment 
'(a) Is'the Object of Treatment to destroy the Oysts or the Am~ba'or' 

both ? ~ , 
(b)' Oompa:rison 'of, the different ·Methods of Emetin Treatment 
(c) Carrier and Acute' Cases . 
(d) Are' there Emetin-resistant Strains of 4mO'lbre? 
(c) Does Emetin tend to make the AmO'lbre encyst? 
if), Influence .of other infectiohs on th~ Treatment 
(g) Influence .of Diet and Rest in Bed on the Treatment. 
(h) Influence o(Salil?es on the Treatment' 
(i) Effect of Emetin on the Patient ' 
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462 Problems affecting IntestinalProtozoalI';jections / 

(j) When does the Infection-disappear,u~der Emetin T~eatment? 
(kl When do Relapses' occur? ' " ' , 

, (I), The Effect of previous Dysentery ou the Treatment 
~ (1nl Effect bfprevious Em~tiil Treatment' 
(n) Delayed Action of Emetin 
(0) Best Method of Emetin Administration 

(2) Treatment of E. coli Infections 
(3) Treatment of LalUblia Infections 
(4) Treatment of Tetramitus Infections 
(5) Treatment of Trichompnas Infections 
(6),Treatnient of 'Coccidial' Infections ' 
(7) Treatment of I-Cyst Infections 
(8) Treatment of BJastocystis Infections 

Summary of Matter discussed in Part HI 

PART In. 

TRE~TMENT -OF E. HISTOLYll ICA AND OTIIER PROTOZOAL 

INFECTIONS 'OF THE HUMAN IN'rESTINE. 

This part or' the "report is devoted to a, consideration: of the 
action of drugs on ,the various in.t,estinal protozoal infections met 
with in'man in Alexandria. The chief objective was the treatment 

,and cure of E. histolytica infections; but as many of them were 
mixed with other protozoal infections' it was possible to watch on 

, these also the action of emetin or other drugs employed. 'The 
various protozoa, as regards their behaviour under treatment, will 
,be lH)W considered, while ,the cha'rts showiI!g the courses of the 
various infections ,in the individual cases treated appear·at the end 
of the report. ' 

(1) T1'eatJnent of Entammba 'histolytica Infections. 

The line of treatment adopted for E. kistolytica infections has 
been almost exclusively the administration of emetin -hydrochloride 
either' by subcutaneous injection or by the mouth. In a few cases 
we have given methyl emetin sulphate which was prepared ,by Dr. 
Pyrn!Ln, Director of the Chemical Research Laboratories,'Vellcome 
B~reau of Scientific Research, and kindly placed at our disposal by 
him. One case which resisted, emetin treatment was given treat-
ment' by pillv. ipecac. and late~ by 'thymol. ' , 

The majority of the' cases hav~ been healthy carriers ,who were 
mostly discovered during the routiny examination of. men in camps 
as ~xplainEld earlier in this paper. Some of these were 'encountered 
during the examination of hospital cases which had bee~ a~mitted 

'for various reasons. In addition to the/carriers a smalle'r number 
of cases 'of a;ctual 'amcebic' dysentery,were treated, and by am'oobic 

" 

" 

I , 
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. O. M.WenyonandF. W. O'OonnoT ·',463 

· dysentery w~ mean ·a· condition associ~ted with tlie occurr~nce ,'of' ' 
blo'od and mucus in~he ~tool with thepresenceoifamoobm showIng 
definite included red bIQ9d:<;orpuscles. vVe ,have inCluded no . 

" doubtful' cases in 'this' list, such as, might'P?ssihly be ,bacillary 
dysentery with free forms ·of E. coli, but allha,:e been undoubted 

: cases of E .. histolyti~a infection which h~ve been di~g~ose!1 accord
ing to the system explained in 'another part of the paper. ' ... \ 

The case,s have all been treated as hospital patients with the, ' 
exception of four; who continuedt4~ir qllties as usual during the 
course of emetin. " " ' 

The stools were in almost every i~stance examined for a few' 
days.b~fore treatment ~as c9m'menced in order. to obtain som~ ide~ 
of the course 'of the, infection before an attempt was made to get 
rid of, it,and a :careful record was kept of the kind of stool, passed 
arid the various other' protozoal }nfectiops present besides ,.the 
E. histolytica.While ,the patients were inhospitaJat ,least' one 
enti~e stool was. inspected !3ach day, an arrangement having been 
made whereby the 'stools passed irito bed-pans were brought at once 
toa lavatory near the labora~ory which was set apart for this 

· purpose. Afte~ tpecourse of treatment was completed the patients 
, were sent to a convalescent campi and were quartered in a special 

section. 'Here' they were given ordinary diet and were placed on 
· light duty. Stools ~ere collected f~omthein\ on alternate days. 

'\ As'will be·seerifiom the 'records ofthe,c'ase!3at the end.of the paper 
it was ,possible in this way to follow 'exactly the effect that treat
ment had upon the ~nJectionand ,to note'when any return of thi,s 
occurred. '. ..., • -

Each, case was 'kept under control for at least one month after· 
the completion of· the course of emeti~ ,before beirig discharged' as 
cured. Of course an unavoidable fallacy entered into the contrQl 
and that was the impossibility of exclUding the chance of reinfec

,tion.- That' inf~ction might occur in th,e convalescent camp is 
, shown very clearly in some cases by the fact,that certain protozoa 
'not hitherto present in thest06ls appeared a few days after the 

. patients had, join~a:the camp., T,hat this may have occurred equally 
weJl wit.h E. histolytica, we reccjgniz~ quite clearly; but if it has. 
done so in ,any cas'e it can only have had the effect of inaking our 
results worse than,they act'uallY""appear.':" ,. . 

In carrying out the t'reatment we have had direct c,ontrol of· all 
the cases owing to the kindness of the hospital'iLU'thorities in' 
placing beds at our disposal' for this' purpose.. The temperature 
and pulse-rate of: the cases were taken regularly and a· careful 

, . 

/ 
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464 ,Proble:ns affecting Intestinal Pro'tozoo,l. btfeCtions, 

',watch was kept for any signs 'of heartirreg~larity which might :be 
attribut~ble ,to the emetin whic,h washeing administered. ' A record 

',was kept 'of the number of.times patients vomited afterem.etin was, 
'administered by the mouth. . , , ' " -,' " . \ 
, . rr:he observations on the sedes of cases here recorded have' 
occupied about six months and have entailed anenormous'number 
of s'tooLexaminations, as cailvery readily be seen from theprotocols ' 
of the, cases,but the results we have obtained throw light not only 

,oil the course of the J]J. his toly tica : infections and 'the effect emetiri 
has on these but has brought out many other interesting points in 
connexion with other proto'zoal infections of the. human intestine. 

, T1·er.dmenl by, Emet'ii~ Hydroclzloride.,rr,he emetin used in these 
observations was' the, ,tabloid' product '9£ Messrs.' Burroughs - ' 

" Wellcomeand Co. For injeCtion'purposes it was :aissolved in the' 
'strength ,of one grain in one cubic c!)ntimetre of ,distilled water. 
'For oral -adniinistratio'u we employed the same product, one grain' , 
diss61vedin tinct. opii fifteen minims, or the half-grain kerfLtin-coated 
tabloids. Emetiil administer,ed subcutaneously was' always given 
in one single' injection d~ily, as' this causes far less worry to the , 
patient, who natlirallydoes not Ijke to haye his injectionsunn~ces
,satilymliltiplied; and, furthermore, it saves the labour of those who,' 
have t,o give the dr~g, It has yet to b~ proved' that, two injections' 
of half a grain a day are better in any way than a single injection 
'of one grain. The cases we have treate4faJl naturally into three ' 
grollpsaccording ,to the method of emetin administration. In 
Group I, the cases were in hospital with four exceptions. Th-ey, 
were l1ot, k~pt in bed entirely but ,were allowed about during the" 

" greater part of the day. They/were 'given hospital, chi9ken, diet 
and.were treated by, the administration ofa single injectionof'one' 

~ grain of emetin' a day~or twelve days, while the bowels Were ~ept 
loose by a mixture' contain'ing sodium sq.lphate, one dram takeQ , ' 
three ,or four times a dav. " ," , 

In Group II tQe cases were treated in'tne same manner as those 
in Group I, with the diffe'rence .th,at the drug was' g!venby the, 
mo:uth instea(i of by injection. ,The ~metin witS'dissolved in tind. 
opii one grain in fiftesm minims; and this was given each night in 
a cup of tea. The saliues were not given so regularly,', as ,the 

, EmJetinby the mouth tends to keep the bowels' loose." • 
,In Group III the Cases were confined strictlY,fo bed, 'were ,kept 

on milk die!;' and were given It grains of emetin a 4ay for tw~lve 
days (one grain injection each morning ~tl.ahalfa grain in'keratin-' . ' 

. coated,'tabloid by the mouth at night). In th~sgr(jup of cases,' 

, i 

/ , 
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sa}ines were not administered' regularly but~ere', given if there 
was an'y sign o£~he.sto6l being formed.' In addition to the caS(lS, 
which fall into these three grQups there are 'others which we.re 
treated d~fferently,\and these will be described in d~e course. ' 

In tbeearly part 'of ourjnvestigation the eases, were treated as 
in Groups I and Il, and', as the tables show; yertaiI). cases r(,)lapsed, ' " 
and some ofth~s~ were re-adipitted to hospital and treated' as in 

" Group'IlL In recording the results of the different methods of 
~treatment it' follows that sucJ1 eases wilL appear, in two tables; 'for 

, it has happE(ned t~at where treatmentasin Group I has)ailed to 
, "bring about a,perllla)1ent or~ even! temporary cur~, a subsequent 

,treatmerit byano~her inethodpas caused the infecti9n to disappear 
III many cases. 

/'. . 

Group j.-Cases f}'eated by Elhetin Inj~ctions of One Grain a, Day 
. \ 'for Twelve Days: Table X. 

As already eX:plained, these cases were given a~ injeQtionof 
one gr:aiu of eme,tiha day for. twelve days. 'The reason for 

,adopting this linei of treatmE(Q.t and ~hearbitrary limi~of twelve 
days was that one :of'us (C. M. 'W.),made a detailed study of a case, 
which was tinder' his 'care apd, wa's treated £n this, way with a' , 

':~ ~suceessfu~' r(,)sult ,·in London last year .-attheWellcome BU:rea!l of 
" SciE(ntific Research. ,The case was one of a carrier' of E. h-istolytica 

who was passlng~ysts ,after having' l:;lad an attack of dysentery in , 
the Sudan: It ,was·.realizedthat the caseafford(')da: good oppor
tunity of watching the course of 'such an infection and studying . - \ ,. - / , , . 

'the 'effect Clf emet:in on the carrier. The case was carefully con-
trolled by repeated' examination of the ffficesand, finally, it was 

\, decided to give the patient a, cours~' of. emetine. The, 'act~lal 
injeqtions were kindly gIven by'Dr. G: C. Low in ;theL~boratory 
at theWellcome Bureau of Scientific Research, while the control 
of the infection w~s c~rried on carefully as' before. ,It was notyd ' 
that the infection disappeared after the second injection of errietiri 
and that there was)1o, recurrElnce aft(,)r a long period of control. ' 
The findings of' thy oneo! us (C. M.W.),-'who~ had gone abroad on 
active service, and ;wh6 h!,\>d. ma(!e the very,car~ful obse~vations on 
this, case, were su.bsequetltly publishedbyDr. G. C, Low ~(JoU1"it. 
'J'rop. jlfed. and Hygiene, Febr,uary 1"1916). . ,,' , ,", 

As the case 'just nl,entioned had responded, so successfully to 
. this line of treatment it was'decided to· try it,oP a more extended 

scale, and this was the first method adopted! by us in the f?eries of 

\ 

" 

\ . 

.1 \ 
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cases recorded here. The cases treated and. the, results obta{ned' 
are, arranged in Table X in two main groups: (A), carrier cases J 

,which were passing cysts of E. kistolyticaand amoobre' 'Yithout· 
included red blood corpuscles; in stoolsftee from blood a,np-mucus, 
and (B); acute cases which had actual dysentery and were P\1ssing 

. amoobre with included red blood corpuscles. . . 
. Two of the cases,' Healy and Bpiers,in Group I, were passing 

only cysts' of E.histolytica and amoobre withciut included red blood . 
corpuscles when first seen, put both of these cases were just recove,i- , 
ing from attacks of acute a~oobic dysentery which they had had 

. repeatedly for s9me years. They were really in a--' transition stage 
, between theconditiotl of the carrie':r; andacute'amoobic dysentery." 

. in this group there were fifty"eight cases; of which 'six were' acut~ 
cases of amoobic dysentery. Of the 52 carrier cases 37 were cured 
(C. R), and did.not relapse in -the period of control, 10" relapsed" 
(R), while in 5. the infection did not even disappe.\1r, there being· 
apparently no reaction to the treatment (N: R). The six acute 
cases all relapsed: It is interesting to note that of th:e 'carriers 

. 'Yho relapsed only one gave a previous history of dysentery, while 
three, of the five cases ,which did not react had had previous 
dysentery. ' Of thfl' thirty-seven carriers which were cured fifteen 
gave a history Qf dysentery. ,Two of- the acute cases gave no 
history. o'f dysentery; the 'attackin . each case being' a primary one:'~' _ 

. The results are shown as follows:~ . 

, Carrier cases cured: 
'" "relapsed "" 

" ". no re~ction 
. Acute cases cured, •. 

" relapsed 

" " no re,!1ction 

37 . 

10 
5 
o 
6 
o 

,}1~ive of the carrier cases which relapsed, orte of those which did 
not react .to the !:)metin inj!:)ctions(Table X 5) and one 'of the acute 
cases (Rushworth), were cured later by a combined course of 

, emetin injections arid emetin by the mouth (GrQup Ill); while 
. another two of the carriers ,who did-not react to theemetiu inje'oc
- tions we~e 'buredby ,a simple course of einetiIi by the mouth 
-(Spiers and Bennett.) . 

\ / 

/ 
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TABLE' X.-'-EMETINI INJECTIO~S 'ONE <;iRAIN A DAY FOR TWELVE DAYS. 

(A)-Carrier Cas~s ';ot showing any Amrebal, with included Red Blood Corpuscles. 

Name A B C D F G 

OTHER IN)fECTIONS 

"' 
Befo~e end of emetin 

course 
After ond of emetin 

c~JP.rse 

----:------'----,-- ---- -,- -----------,----1--------·_·_-
Mounseyl .• 
Smith, H,2 .• 
Ure l •• 

Morgan, S .•• 
Hancock 
Thompson' .• 
Jones .• 
Wynne 
Osgood, 
Turnhull 
Burraughs .. ! 
Morris 
Wood' 
HarrisH 

Russell, f ... 
Walker 
Myers 

. Pointer /'. 
Harding 
Wehh .. 
Cox .• 
Bowers 
Noon .• 
Turner 
Nicnolson .. 
Page 0'. 

Beardwood .. 
Inkpan .. ' 
Southgate .• 
Nixon.. .. 
Neale.. .. 
Flynn.. .. 
Kitson ., 
Knight ' .. 
Orihrod .. 
Cooper .• 
Badham' ., 
Webher' ., 

++, CR 
++ OR 

+:++ OR 
+ CR' 

++ OR 
+++ OR 

; .. ,,+++ OR 
+++ OR 

+ OR' 
++ CR 
++ OR 
++ OR 

.. ,+++ OR 
+ OR. 

+++ OR 
+++ OR 
++, OR, 
++ OR 
'+ OR 
+ CR. 

++ OR 
... ++ OR 

'++ OR 
+ OR 

+++ \OR 
++ OR 
++ OR 
+ OR 

,+ OR 
+ CR. 

''+ CR 
+++ OR. 
+++ OR. 
++ OR, 

+++' OR. 
+++',CR 
++ : OR 

+++' R 
Peras •• •. / " 
McQuade5 •• 

'+ R' 

Squires' ., 
Boyd'.. .. 
Anen".. ., 
Cox, :A." ., 
Jackson; A." 11 

Main" u .• 
Ealdon6 •• 

SpiersT ., 
Healyl2 .. 
KettlewelF ., 
BennettS •• 

++R 
+++ R 
+++ R 
++ I R 

," '+++ I R, + ',R .. 
++ R 
++ R 

++-+, NR 
+++ NR 
+++ NR 
++ NR 

8 30, + 
4 '30'" '+ 
,3 35 -+ 
5 30·, + 
4 35 + 
4 34' + 
1, 32"'+ 
6 ,34 + 
1 25 + 
3 32+ 
4 30 :+ 

11 39 + 
2 27 + 

13. 29 + 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
2 ,31 + '-, 
2 '10 -
2 '30 -
'7 40 -
? 32 -
? 36 -
3' 32 -

'7 30 -
2 31 -/-
8 ,,';/1 -
8 30 -
7 31 -
2 28 -
3 38 -
1 35 -
5 36 -
2 31 -
9 31 -

,2 32 -
1 30 -
2 32 -
1 35 -
.3 50 -' 
9 1 :+ 
5 7 -
2 22 -
1 10 -

10 _8 ....;.. 
\ 2 12 -

6 24 -
3 15 -
2, 8 -
5 1f -

-'/ 

+ 

+ + 
+ + 
-, " 

-,' -
Obhard' " ++ NR I. -

J 32 

,,/ 

" 
,. 

Tet. 
E.c. 

E;c." L.; Trich. 
,- \ 

Kc., L;, Tet. 
E.c. 
Tet.' 

'E.c., Te't., E.n. 
E.c.,'Tet. 
E.c. 
E.e., E.n., W. 
E.n., Trich. ' 
E.c. 

E.c. , 
Kc., Tet.; Trich. 
E.c., E.n.; 'rrich. , 
E.c. 
E.e: 
Tet. 
E.c. 

L. 

L. 
E.c. 
Trieh. 

E.c.,E.n.' 
Trich. 
E.c., E.n. 
E.c. 

, E.!l" 
E.e. 
E.e. 
E;c.; Coc. 
E.c., Tet., Trich. 
Tet. 
E.e., E.n., L. 
Tet'. 
'E.e. 

E.c., Tet. 
E.c. 

E.c., Trich. 

E.c.; L., Tet. 
E.c. 

Tet., E.n. 
E.c., Tet. 
E.c. 
E:c., ,E.n., ,Tet., W. 
E.c., Trich. 
Kc., Tet., Trich. 
E.n. 
Ec. 
E.c., Tet., Trich., T.c., 
Kc., E.n., Trich. 
E.c., 
Kc. 
E.c., E.n., Tet. 
Kc: / 
E.c. 

E.c., 
Kc. 
E.c. 

E.c. 
Kc., 
Trich. 
Kc:, E.n. \ 
Kc., E.n. 

Kc. 
Kc., ~.n. 
Kc. , 
E.c., E'.n., Coc. 
Tet. Trich. ' I 

Tet: 
Kc., E.n., Tet. 
E.e., L., Tet., T.c. 
'E c. 

Kc. 
Tet. 

~}.c., E.n.,Trich, 
" Tet. 

Trich. 

E.c.,' Tet. 
E.c. 
E.c. 

Trich.; Kc. 
E.c. ' 

E.c."Tet. 
E. c., Trich. 
Kc. 

" 
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" , I 

\ ' , 

TABLE X.-continued. , h 

" (.r;)-Acute, Cases showing AmrubaJ with included Red Blood, C011nlscles. 

I 
, I 

OTHER INFECTIONS 

Name i, A B C D F G 
-. , Before. end of emetin After end' of emetin 

course course 
------------------------1--' -,-'-
Dorter9, .,' .. +++ R 1 7 + + E.c. 
Ba1l61l .. .. ++ R ,7 24 + + Tet:', Trich. Tet., Trich., T.c. 
Barrie6 p .. .. +++ R 9 5 + + Tet. E.c., Tet. 
Smith, C.9 .. .. +++ R 1 7 + + - E.c., Tet. 
Rushforth9 .. ' .. ++ -. R 1 12 - Kc. ' ' E.c., 'E.n., L. ;-
Gaskinlo , 

+ -R ,2 9 - - ,E.c. E.c. .. .. 
, , i , 

\ I When ~~urse of em et in , injections was completed patient was giv,en einetin ~ grain by the mouth 
for seven days. ". " , , ',' ',' ' 

• Was given lat!"r a'twelve days course of emetin on'e grain a, day by the mouth: to try and get rid of, 
the EntamrubaJ coli infection. " i ',' ' 

• Had' a grain of emetin by the mouth on the two nights hefore the injection course was started. 
, 4 Had relapsed after eight injections of emetin thr~e weeks before.,' , ' 

"ICured later by emetin one grain injection with, ~ grain by the mouth each day for twelve days. 
e Not treated further. 
7 Cured by ~6urse o~ emetin by mouth given immediately afterwards(5~ grains).· 
8 Cured later by courses of one grain of emetin by moutli for twelve days. 
9 Relapsed again later after course of emetin by mouth with injections. 

10 Had, relapses after emetin k grain' a day for twelve' days." , 
11 Had resisted coufses of emetin by mouth one grain a day fortwelve days: 
J2 AUerwards foun,d resistant to 1~' grains <;>f 'emeti~ by in0ttth for twelve d'1ys, ipecac. al,ld thymol. 

A ~ Degree or size of infection. 'B = Res~lt. C = Number of days after commencement of 
treatment before infection disappeared. D. = Number of' days of' control before cure or relapse was 
noted:, F = History of previous dysentery. G = History of previous emetin treatment. CR = Cure. 
R = 'Relapse. NR' d, No reaction. l' " 

Group ID---Cases treated, by a Twelve"day, Course of One Grain of 
Emetin orally administered. , Table XI. 

As the~e had been a c~rtain number of failures in. the treatment' 
by emetin injections in Group I it was decided to. try a CQUrSe of 
emetin by the mouth fQr twelve days. We were influenced in this 
Clirection by the remarkable resl1lt obtained in Qne case, Bpiers, 
who. had a long histQry of dysentery of three years, who had thirteen 
separate courses of emetin at on~. time. or another and w'hQ,h'ad 
prove!1 refractory to a CQurse of emetin injections of one grain a day 
for twefv~ days (see Table X). This case with an enormousinJec
tion was :given emetin by the mouth one grain a day for two. 
days follo~ed by t gni.in a day'for 'seve~ days. 'This treatment 
brought abQutan iinmediate and penpanent' c111)e (see history' of 

- c'ase, 'Section I). In the series of cases treated in this v/ay emetirl 

\ 
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was administered as a tirict. opii mixture as recommended' by 
. certain French physicians~ , The emetin, one 'grain, if'! dissolved in 
,tinct. opii fifteen minims, and the fifteen-minim dose ,given in a 
cup of tea, preferably at night just before the patient goes to sleep. 
Having compared this ~ethodof adplinistratioH,with t4at ,of emetil1 
in keratin-coated tabloids, we have found that it is mu<ih, more 
d,ifficult for the patients to retain the tea mixture without vomiting 

\ I '. , . 

than the keratin~coated tablqids which' w,e used 'extensively in a 
later series of cases. , The latter; it' is true, alss> often cause vomit
i~gi but thi'soccurs later when the emetin tabloid has probably 
passed into the Intestine. ' 

In this', group the~e were treated twelve c~ses, nine of' which 
\ 'were' carr,ers, and three, acut~amcebic dysenterl'cs showing alll;~b'ffi 

! with inClude~ red blood corp1!scles.· Of ,the, nine carriers six were 
cured and half of these gave a history of previous dysentery. Two 
of the carriers relapsed and :one did not react to the treatment. 
Of the three acute cases t wo relapsed anq "one did not react to 

\ 

treatment. The acute cases all had histories of previous dys~ntery \' 
and, emetin tre~tmeht. . 

, The, results' aie as follows :-

Carder cases cured .• 
" " relapsed 
" "no reaction 

Acute cases cured 
", " re~apsed .. 

no reaction 

6 
2 

.. ' 1 
o 

..2 

.. '1 

In this series one of the a<;mte cases (Blair) received the emetin, 
in keratin-'coatecLtabloid instead of the ,tinct.'opii· tEla mixture. 
This particular case (Blair) h'ad been ,treated, ,immydiately: before 
with methyl emetin sulphate two grains, a day (one"grain injection, 
and one grain' by the 'mouth) for twelve d-ays without any dis-
appearance of the, amcebffi. . , 

In addition, to the cases just mentioned, ther,e were fout; others 
which were treated in a different manner, though still by means of 
emetin orally administered. , 

(1) Case Gaskin was given tgrain of emetin a day by the 
mouth in the tinct. opii tea mixture for twelve days. The c~se 
was one of acute amcebic dysentery showirig amoobffiwith included 
red blood corpuscles. There was nb h,istory of previous dysentery. 
'The case reiapsed nine days after treatment"was completed. 

(2) CaseSpiers was given one grain of emetin,in keratin-coated 
tabloids by the mouth, ea<;:h day for two days, f911ow~d by half this 
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470 Problems affecti~~g Intestinal Protozoal Injections 

fABLE XL-CASES TREATED BY EMETIN BY THE MOUTH, ONE GRAIN A DAY FOR 
TWELVE DAYs. 

(A) Carrier Cases not showing any Amroba! with included'Red Blood Oorpuscles. 
I ' . \ 

Name A B 
. Other-infections ,I 

before end of 
emetin course 

Other infections 
after end of 

emetill course 

------'----1-----, ----------------'------- ---------' 

Bennett S 

Duncan 
Lingard 
McGinty 
Howarth 
Dewhurst • 
Jacksim, A.I 
Harris' .'. 
Main I 

Ball 1 

Barrie 1 

Blair 

++ CR 2 31 E:c. E.c.~ Trich. : 
+ CR 1 30 1 E.c., Tet. E.c., Tet. 

c + CR 3' 32 3 - E.c., L., Tet. E.c., L.,:Tet. 
,-f+ CR 2 32 T +, E.c., L. E.c.,L., Tet. 
+++ CR 2 36 + +'. , 'E.c. 
++ OR. 3' 41 .. 10 + ..,. E;c. E.c. 
++. R I! I 3 

' 4 Tet. Tet. 
++ R • 7 + + Ec., Trich .. Ec:, Trich., Tat. 
++ NR 1 Trich. E.c., Trich. 

(B), Acute Oases showing AmGJba! with 'included Red BloiJdPorpuscles. 

:: I -t+\+ I N~'I ! l,~ I ! I ! I t 1 Tet., Trich. '~~~:: i~~~h. 
.. +++' R 4 14, 3 + '+ I E.c. 

1 / 

OASE TREATED BY EMETIN BY'THE MOUTH, ~ GRAIN A DAY FOR TWELVE DAYS. 

Gaskin 1 . .. I + RI219111-1-1 E.c. I, E.c . 

CASE TREATED ,BY El\IETIN BY THE MOUTH, H GRAINS FOR FOUR DAYS AND ONE GRAIN:FOR 
EIGHT DAYS. 

Kettl~we1l3 •• 1+++ ! OR 1 3 [32[ 21 + ( + I E.c., Tet. 
\, 

E.c., Tet. 

CASE TREATED BY EMETIN BY TH~ MOUTH, ONE GRAIN FOR Two DAYS AND ~ GRAIN FOR 
, SEVEN DAY,S. 

Spiers S ". .. I + + +,! OR 1 1 1 32 1 2 [ + 1 +1 1 

CASE TREATED BY EMETIN BY MCUTH, ~ GRAIN FOR FOUR DAYS AND ONE GRAIN FOR SIX DAYS. 

Healy· ', •• j +++ 1 NR,: - r - I - I+,I + I 

CASE TREATED BY EMETIN, If GRAINS' BY MOUTH FOR T,WELVE DAYS. 

~, "1 +++ I R I 41 3\ 1 I + \ +! 
I These cases were given later emetin injections, cine grain for twelve days, and again relapsed. 
2 }This case was given later emetin injections, one grain a day for twelve days, and was cured. 
• These cases had already been given emetin injections, one grain a day for twelve days, 

without reaction, im~edjately before this course. - \ , ' 
4 This case'was receiving the second course of emetin by the mouth. Between the two courses 

there ha!i been a complete course of .ipecacuanba combined at the end with some emetin injections 
and a course of ;thymol, ten grains t,d.s., without result. .,..l-

, "'\ '- ~-\ 

A = Degree or size of in'fection,. B = Rek'ult. 0 = Number of days,after commencemen t 
of treatmept before infection disappeared. D = Number of days of, control. 'before cure or 
r\llapse was noted. E = Number of occasioris patient vomited after emetin. F = Histdry of 
previous dysentery. G.= History of previous emetin treatment. OR = Oure. R = Relapse., 
NR =No reaction. " 

f' 
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\ 

dose for seven'days. This course was commenced immediately on 
, the completiori of a twelve~day course of one-grain injections ,which 

had not caused a disappe~ranceof the infection. In this case the 
cure was perman'eilt. ,,' . 

(3) Case Healy, who had failed to react to a twel;ve-day course 
I 'of one-grain emetin injections, was given emetin t grain a day in 

tinct.' opii tea mixture30r four days, followed by twic'e this dose for 
"si~ days'. This had no effect ori the infection. ' , . 

(4) Case Healy again was given em'etin, by the mouth after an 
interval during which ~e wa~ treated with ipecacuanha' and thymol. , 
On .t4js I occasion, he was plac_~d on very strict dysentery diet and 
gJven by the mouth)~ grains of emeti,ri a day, for 'twelve days. 
The infection 'disappeared,! but r-eturned in three. days after the, 

, course, was completed.' , 
~ (5) Case Ke,ttlewell, who had not teactyd to'a twelve-qay course 

of one-grai.n, 'emetin inJections, was given emeti:ra by the mouth in a ' 
dose of/It grains 'a day for fOlfr days followed by one grain a day 
for eight days. During :the treatmeritthe patient was kept in bed 
on dysentery diet. The infection disappeared and did not recur. 

, -'J I 

'Qroup "lII.-Gases treated by. Emetin administered both hypo-
, dermically and orally (It Giains a day for Twelve Days). 

Table XII. ' 

The cases i~ thi,s group were all treated on a ~ombined' oral 
and injection therapy. They were kept strictly in bed and given 
milk or beef tea diet' and received each morning during twelve 
days a, one-grain emetin injection and each evening t grain of 

,emetin in keratin-coated tabloia by the IilOuth.,The vomiting in: 
these cases was, ,as a rule, hlSS frequent than' when the emetin was 
given in 'the tinct: opiitea mixture, and when it occurred it was 
generally an hour or more ,after the tabloid had be~n taken. 'In 
this manner were treated thirty-eight cases, of which thirty were 
simple carriers without dysentery, and eigp.t were 'acute cases of 
amoobic dysente.ry showing activeamoebm with included r,ed 'blood 
corpuscles. It irill be seen that a cure was obtained in all the' 
carrier cases,though six of' these (Table X5

) had previously re
lapsed 'after, a ,course, ofe!lletin' injections of on~ grain a day {or 
twelve days. Of the eight acute cases there were five relapses and 
tWQ cures, while one case (Jackson)- was not sufficiently controlled 
after treatment (only nine days).' TWb of the acute cases which 
relapsed (Dorter l!tnd Smith) and one which was cured \Rushforth) 

) , ' 

" 
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472 Proble,ms affecting Int~s~inal Protozoal Injections 

TABLE,' XII,~OASES TR;EATED BY 1~ GRAl,NB OF EMETIN,FOR TWELVE, DAYS. ,ONE-GllAIN 
. INJECTION EACH MORNING AND ~ GRAIN I~ KERATIN-COATED TABLOID BY THE MOUTH EACH 

NIGHT. " , " 
" 

(A) Carrier Cases not showing any AmmbaJ with included Bed Blood Corpuscles, 

:Same A B 

------------ ,--,. 
Weberl .. .. ++ OR 
Jordan .. .. + OR 
Morgan, H. .. +++ ? 
Lyall .. .. +++ OR 
Borg + J OR .. 

f 
.. 

Palm er .. .. ++ OR 
English. ; .. ++ 'OR 
J:Iqward .. .. + OR 
Taylor .. .. + OR 
Hyde. .. .. ++ OR 
Eastdown .. +++ OR 
Ohertil .. . " +++ OR 
Liddle .. .. +++ OR 
Morgim, B. .. ++ 'OR 
Wing .. .. + OR 
Sargeant .. + OR 
Baker .. .. ++ OR, 
Graham .. " '+++ OR 
Reedie .. ," + OR 
Ross .. + 'OR 
Obbard' .. ++ 'OR 
Pero' 2 ' •• .. +++ OR 
MeQuade' +++ OR 
Squires1 •• .. ++ OR 
Boyd' .. .. ++ OR 
Oarr .. .. +++ OR 
Miller +++, OR .. .. 
Downs .. .. +++ ,'OR 
Triphook I .. + OR 

++1+ 
, 

Lloyd .. .. OR 

C D E F' G H 

---- ------ --,' 
2 40 1 + ~,l 10 
2 28 - + -

10, 9 2 '+ T -
2,' 41 - - ,- -
3 33 - - -
1 34 -, - - -
i 33 6 - - -
1 31 - - -

I 

-
5 34 l' - , - -
1 40 4 - - -
2 34 - - - -
3 32 1, - - -
1 35 - - - -
1 51 7 -, - -
? 47 1 - - ,-
3 32 2, - ' - -
? 32 1 - - -
3 32 - - - -
2 35 6 .,- - -'. 
1 31 - - - -

I 1 48 3 - - 10 
2 30 6 "'- - 10 
1 31 -, 

~ - 26 
2 32 - - -

I, 
16 

3 32 -, - :- 17 
1 36 - - - -

" 

3- 36 1 - - -
2 36 - - - -
2 34 -

, - - -
5 29 2, - - -

~ 

OTHER INFECTIONS 

Before end of 
emetin course 

) 

---------
E.c"Ooc. 
E.c." L., E.n. 
Tet. 
Kn. 
Kc., Kn. 
Kc., L., Tot. 
E.e., E.n. 
E.c., Tet., Tric. 
L. 
E:n., Trich. 
E.c. 
E.c., E.n., L. 
Kc. Kn., Trieh. 

r ,-
I E.c" Kn., L. , 
Kc., E:n., L., Tet. 

-
Kc.~ E.n. 
T.c. 
T.c. 
E.e. 

' Tet. 
Tet. 
Kc., E.n. T.c. 
E.e:, Tet., T.c. 
Kn. 

- -
Kc". 

- ( , 

E.e. \ 

After end of 
enietili courst;. 

---------
E.c.; Kn. 
E.c."L: 
Tet. 

-
" 

E.c. 1 
Kt(.: Tet. 
Kn. 
Kc" Tet. Trich; , 

-
Kn., Tet., Trieh. 
E.c~ 
E.e., ~.n. 

-
" -

E.c., E.n.,L., Tet. 
E.c., E.n., Tet. , 
E.e., L. 
E:n., Tet. 

-
-

Kc. 
Tet. 

-
E'.c., En. , 
Kc., r:J;et. 

'-

-
E.c. " 

- . 
Kc., L. 

(B) Acute Cases showi1~g Active AmmbaJ with'included Bed Blood ;.Corp~scles. 
Hollow .. +'++ CR 2 36 
Rushforth' .. ++ ,CR 2 57 
Ru~sell, H. .. +++ R 1 3 
Dorter' •• .. ++ R 1 11 
Smithl .. .. +++ R - 6 
Greenwood· .. +++ R 12 14 
Jackson .. .. +++ ? 2 9 
Wilkinson ," + R - 23 

1 + + 
1 - -
- + + 
- + + 
-, + + 
1 + -
1 + -
1 - -

I 

-
18 
-
9 

34 
-
-
-

Trich. 
E.e" E.n. 

-
Kc. 
E.c., Tet. 

-
L.) 
E.c., Tet.,' 

Trich. 
~.c., En. 

E;c. 
Tet. 

L; 
E:c., Tet. 

, 
I,These cases had relapsed after or faIled to react to a prevIOUS twelve-day course of emetin 

(one.grain a day injection). , ' 
; 2 Owhig to persistent vomiting'the ~ grain tabloid' of emetin was not given after the sixth day. 

, ' ' 

A = Degree or size of infection. B = Res,ult. C = Number of days after commencement of 
,treatment before infection disappeare,d. D = Number of days of control ,before cure or, relapse 
was noted. E = Number of occasions patient vomited after emetin. ' F.= History of previous 
dysentery. G = History of previous emetin treatment. ' H = Interval in days between the ter
mination of' a previous course of emetin (one grain a day injection) and the commencement of 
the present course, both courses during the ,present observation. OR = Cure. R = Relapse. NR = 
No reaction. ,', " 

',. 

/ 

'. 
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had already rela~sed after treatment by emetih injec~ions ,6f one 
grain a day for. twelve days (Table X).' . The results ani as 
follows:- . 

Carrier cases cured . . -
relapsed 

" "no' reaction 
A~ute'cases cured • ~ . 
, ", ", relapsed·' 

" "no 'reaction 
\ ~ . 

30' 
o 
() 

2 
5 

,0 

Cb) Trea'tmen,t by Methy~Emetin Sulphate.-Methyl emetin in 
. the" form of the sulphate was tried .on f~:mr' cases. . This drug 
prepared by Dr. Pym!)ln of the' WeIlcome J?ureau of Scientific 
Research is a stable. compound which is soluble 'in water and not 

. decomposed by boiling .. As methyl emetin, according to experi
ments made by oneof us (C. M. W. 1915), is equal, inamcebieidal 

, power to the emetin hydrochloride, and as it is much less toxic to 
animals', on 'inj~ction, it was decided to give the drug' a trial ill' I , 

amcebic affections in man. Dr. Low .had previously tiiedanothe.r 
sal~ of methyl eme~in on a. case of rather:,doubtfuLnature at the 
Albert Dock Hospital, but the investigation was not carried very "
far and no attempt was made 'tbtest its action in comparison with 
the usual1y employed emetin hydrochloride. . 

We have tested methyl emetin sulphate on four cases.' \ Three 
of these were acute cases of amoobicdysen:tery, while one 'was a 
carrier. The carrier case' (Percival) had ,a + ++ ,infection ofE. 
histolytica and a ;maller.E. coli, infection: The p'atient was given. 
for twelve days an injection of the'drug each morning (one grain in 
one cubic centimetre of distilled' water) and ~one grain in keratin
c?ated tabloids by the mouth each night.. .The 1jJ. histo~ytica 
infection disappeared after the seventh day of treatment and did 
\ i\ . , • ' . ~ 

not recur during ,a subsequen,t contrClI of over one month. During 
the tre~tment the patient was kept in bed on.n1ilk diet . 

. Of the .acutecases one (Smith)' had already 'relapsed after two 
. courses of 'emetin hydrochlor~de (Tibles X !)lnCI' ~II). He was' 

given' the' same ,treatment ~s the preceding case. The' course of 
methyl emetin :apparentlY had no action on the infection.. for 
free forms of' E; 'histolytica," sometimes with included red blood 
corpuscles, wen; passed during the whole cours~. The s,econd 
acu~e. case treated was RUl'lsell-wQo had also relapsed after a. 
course of.,emetin hydrochloride (1 t grains a day subcutaneously 
and I orally : ,Table XII). The same treatment with methyl 
emetin sulphate a8was "used m the ,other ca'seswas adopt~d. 'On 

" I, 

,. 
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I 

this ,occasion, the, infecti-on disappeared after 'the fourth day of 
treatment. but 'reappeared three days after the completion of the 
course. The third acute case (Blair) was given the same do'se, but 
it 'did not even bring, about a disappearance of the infection. 
Accordingly at the end of'the twelve-day course of methyl emetin 
sulphat~ the treatment was changed to one g~ain of emetln hydro-

'chloride in keratin-coated tabloid at night. This alteration of the 
'~metin was made ~ithout the patient's knowledge. The result 
,was,that for the)irst, three nights vomitiJ;,lg occurred within a short 
time of taking the drug.-though there had been' no vbmiting~r~
viously. Th~s illustrates very clearly the difference ,as regards' the 
property of producing nausea and'vomitingbetween the two drugs" 

, ;methyl emetin' sulphate and emetin hydrochloride., ' 
From the results it seems clear that with acute cases the methyl 

emetin in the d9se employed has not the same power of ridding an 
individual of infection as the emetin hydrochloride. " In two of 'the 
cases the iufecti6n, aid not even disappear. while, in the, third it 
vanished, only to returq soon ,after ~hecoi:npletion bf the course., 
It must be remembered ,that the dose employed (two grains a day) 
was larger than the largest dose of\ emetin hydrochloride used by 

,us Cl! grains 'a day). /The single carrier~ca~'e,howev(3r, cleared up, 
and no relapse 'occurred; so that it is clear the drug has 'an action 

'on the parasite but is not as potent as the usually employed 4ydro
chloride of emetin. It. is possible that in larger doses a better f 

result could be Obtained. ,An importanneatur~of the drug is that 
the nausea and vomiting which so often,follow the oral administra
tion of emetin hyd~ochloride~re absetit; The patients who had 
taken theemetinhydrochloride by mouth and who had experienced 
the na~'sea foll<?wing' it, ~tated that )liey could go on taking the 
methyl emetin quite easily,' and this ,when double the ,dose was 
being given. , ',' ' , 

It may be'stated safely, therefore, that methyl emetin sulphate 
bas not such a,marked action on E. histolytica as, emetin hydro
chloride, but that it causes muchJess vomiting and feeling of' nausea, 
than the latter drug, ~ " 

(c) Treatment ,by Thymol.-Qwing to a view, which had been 
expressed that' thymol ,as' an intestinal disinfectant wa~ a very 
powerful a,gent this drug was tried in one case. ,This w~s Healy, 
who had a very 'large infection of E. histolytica (cysts and free 
forms),and who had re~isted a course of o~e-grain emetin injections, 
a course of emetin by the mouth and a course of' pulv. ipecac. 
Thymol, .ten grains three times a day, was given, but it was abso-
lutely withoutactiorionthe infection. ' ,,' 

.... \ 

/ 

, I 
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(d) Treatment by Pnl,v. Ipecac~-The same case,Healy, after 
having resisted the course of ,emetin, injections 'and emetin orally, 
was placed on a course oIpulv. ipecac. He was given to start' with 
thirty grains a day, and t~is' was·reduced by five grains daily, till a 
dose of ten grains was reached. I' This dose was then kept up for 
eight days, and for the last' three days an injection of !, grain of 
erne tin was givel} also.' 'The treatment merely had the effect of _ I 

tempo~:arily diminishing the infection., 
I . 

General Considerations as regards Treatment. 

(a) Is the Object of Treatment to destroy the. Oysts at· the Amcebce 
or both ?.---In the treatment of ,cases of E. hi'stolytica infections 
there is ,.often supposed to be a difference between the carrier case 
passing -cysts and amceblB in a comparatively normal stool and the 
acute case passing only amceblB in the dysenteric" stool. The i<:lea' 
has arisen from the notion that the cysts are more resistant than 
the unprotected amceblB. It is a fact that' the cysts are more 
resistant,-but this has really ~o bearing on the question of the 
tr'eatment. As has been explained rtbove there is no real difference 
between the carrier and the acute case, the two conditions being 
merely different stage,s Of the same disease. '1'he' cysts of E. 
histolytica are formed by amceblB which are livrng about the ulcers 
in the large intestine, and when once a cyst has been produced it 
has no more influence on the course ofthe infection. A cyst cannot 
rupture and liberate its ammbm in the large intestine. For this to 

! happen it has to find its, way to the small intestine ,where it ~an 
come' under the actio,n of the pancr~atic fluid, and this it cannot 
do unless it escapes from the intestine and is ingested by another 
or the same host. 'This being thesase it would probably be a very 

,good thing for an infected individual ~ if aU the amceblB in the 
intestine could be ~nduced to encyst, for they would then have no 
cours~ open to them but to pass out in the flBces. "-

In treating cases of E. histolytica infection it is fortunately not 
the resistant cysts we have to deal with, but the free amcebm which 
must be present'in the gut if the cysts are found'in the stool. ,The 
cysts in fact are very useful guides as an indication of the extent 
of the amcebic infection of the gut in just the same way as the 
number of' ankylostoma eggs is an indication of the number of 
worms present in the small intestine. In treating an ankylostome 
inf~ction OIle ddes not ,endeavour to destroy the eggs in the iiltes~ 
tine any more than in- treating an E. histolytica infection one tries 

/ 
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476 Problems afJect1'ng Intestinal Protozoal Injections, 

to' destroy the cysts. ' In both cases, the, eggs and the cysts are 
conveniently searched for in the stool to estimate the effect of any, 
course of treatment aimed at the destruction of the worms and the 
amoobre respectively. We have dwelt upon this point because we 
hilNe so often heard it stated th,at some cases of E. histolytica 
infectiori will not respond to treatment, merely because th~ resistant 
cysts.are present in the,'gut. This view is entirely disproved from 
the results'we have obtained by emetin treatment, and one of these 
cases (Smith) who relapsed repeatedly never passed cysts at any 
time during a long observation. ,The destruction of the cysts is an 
important matter after they have left the body, for 'if they are not 
destroye'd they are likely to be carried about by water and flies and 
give rise to infection' in either people. For this reason the stools of 
qysentery carriers should be disinfected with cresol! in ]O,'and 
care should be taken \ that the cysts are not dissemiNated on ,the 
hands or in any other way~ , , ' 

(b) Comparison of the Different Methods of Emetin Treatment.
'The results obtained in the three groups of cases described 
above can be' tabulated as follows. In each group the course of 
treatment ext~nded over twelve days :-' 

Carrier cases cured 
,t "re~apsed 

, " "no reaction 
Acute cases' cured 

" relapsed 
no reaction 

Emetin 
one grain a . 

day injection 
37 

,10 
5 
o 
6 
o 

Emetin , 
one grain a day 
by the mouth 

,6 
2 
1 
o 
2 
1 

, Emetin, one grain a 
day injecti011; 
! grain a day 
by the mouth 

30 
o 
o 
2 
5 
o 

As regards the first two groups the res~lts with the carriers are 
almost identical, as can be seen' by ml1ltiplying-thflsmaller figures 
in Group IIby six. There is, howe,ver, a slight bl1lance in favour 
of\the one~grain injection, 'over the one grain by the mouth. As 

_ regards the acute cases .it will be, seen that all the cases relapsed, 
though the balance is again in favour of the injection method 
of treatment', as one of the cases treated by the mouth showed~o 
reaction~' I ",,' • 

Whep'we come to the combined treatment (emetin injections 
one gniin a day' an9, eniet~n by the mouth !grain a day) the 
results are distinctly better, both with the carriers and acute c::j.ses., 
With the former there were treated thirty cases and none of those 
relapsed during the period of controL Wi~h the acute cases'two 
'were cured and, four relapsed. In addition to the' combine\d, injec: 
tion and oral method of emetin aaminis~ration these cases were 
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kept in bed on milk or beei'-teadiet, .and this may have' had some
thing to do with the' better, results, for, the cases treated under 
Groups I and II were not kept in bed and had light chi~ken diet.' 
The acute cases, however, were all kept in bed on dysentery diet. 
On the other hand, the cases treated in Group I were given sodium 
sulphate mixture sever:al times a day, while in Groups II and III 
the' cases were not' given the mixture regularly as the emetiu 
administered by, themout'htended to keep the bowels loose, so that 
the saline inixture was usually unnecessary. 

\ It is important to note -that five of the cl;trrier c~ses which' 
relapsed after treatment in Group I were trea~ed later and cured as , 

. in Group ILl, while one carrier' case which did not react at all to 
the treatme~t' as in Group I was cured later, by treatment as in 
Group II, while case Spiers who resisted th'e one grain a, day by 
inje<;tions was cured ,by a course of emetin by the mouth immediately 
after. 

It seems to follow from this that certain cases that prove 
refractory to one line of treatment or one method of emetin 
administration may' respond to emetin' administered in another I 
'Way. It is' possibly this factor'which' has given the, better results 
with the combined method of treatment. 

(0) Carrier, and Aoute Cases.-It win h~ve been seen froni the 
list given abovethat the ordinary carrier cases not showing any or 
only slight symptoms are much more readily cured than the acute 
cases. Thus all the six acute cases in Group I relapsed after 
emetin injections of one grain a day for twelve days. In Group II 
again, where three acute I cases were treated by e;netin by the, 
mouth (one grain a day), one ca.se did not even react ,to the treat
me~t, while two relapsed. In· the third group there were treated, 
sev:en ,acute case!?, and of these five relapsed and two w,erecured. 

, It is, quite evident, therefore, that! the' cases which are most 
difficult _ to rid of infection are not the car~ier cases, passing cysts 
without' any' symptoms, but the acute' cases passing blood and 
mucus in' the 'stool 'with active ~moobre containing red blood 
corpuscles. The acute cases 'have nearly 'all had a history of 
recurrent attacks of dysentery and generally previous 'emetin 
treatm.ent. Th~ee of these cases, however, were treat~d at their: 
first at'tack of dysentery (R~'shworth, W~lkin,son and ,Gaskin), yet 
all of them relapsed. Rushworth, however, was, subsequently 
cured by a course, 'of emetin given by injecti6n and by the mouth 
(Table XII). ' , \ " 

The action of emetin ,on the carrIer casi generally causes the 

, /, 
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478 Problems affecting In.testinal' Protozoa} Infections 

disappearance of cysts from tbe stool in two or three days. and 
similarly in the acute cases not only do theamcebffi disappear very'. 
quick~y but the symptoms clear up, also and the patient to, all 
iutents and purposes, has recovered from his dysentery. It is this 
fact which h!ld led to the idea that emetin in small doses is such a 
sure specific for amcebic dysentery. It is only by ~he detailed 
control' of the cases, as in the methods adopted by us in these 
observations, that the subsequent course of tbe cases can be followed. 
It has resulted that in almost every instance' relapse' has taken 
,place. . 

The acu~e cases 'seem to differ from the carrier cases only in 
degree, for between the attacks -of dysentery the acute cases are 

, actually in th,e carr~er condition passing aincebffi and cysts which 
are indistinguishable from those passed by the carriers who have, 
peJ;haps, never had an attack of dysentery. The view whi<!h bas 
already been expressed above, that it seems probable that all the 
carriers have some ulceration of the. intestine, affords the best 
explanation oi' this'difference in the action of emetin in the acute 
andeiurier cases. Certain of thecarri~r cases have no symptoms 
whatever and it is' possible that ,in' them the ulceration is at a 
lllllllmum. Other carriers have had an attack of dysentery' and 
from time to time pass mucus in the stool. In them t~e ulceration 
is probably more extensive. With" a still. more· serious condition 
of ulceration the attacks 'of dysentery are more frequen,t and' we get 
the condjtion of the typical chronic amcebic dysenteric who has 
repeated attacks qf dysentery. During these he passes blood and 
mucus with active amcebffi 'containing red blood cells. Between the 
attacks the stool is always 'soft, and contains varying quantities of 
mucus, while E. Mstolytica cysts and amcebffi a,re found in enonpous 
numbers.' The most serious condition is seen in cases like that of 
S,mith where 'tbe dysentery is practically constant and encysted 
forms of E. histolytica never occur in the stool. The amcebffi are 
always in the free condition and fr:equently show included red blood 

, corpuscles. ' These, cases with extensive ulceration are naturally 
much more difficult to treat than the simple carriers who have only 
very sligbt, intestinal lesions. It seems probable that the varying 

, condition of the gut rather than any other factor is responsible for 
, the variation in the response to emetin treatment., We do not 

know how the emetin reaches tbe amcebffi or exactly how it is 
excreted, for cures h,ave been effected both by hypodermic injection 
of emetin as well as by emetin by:thy mouth,but if .Jhe drug is 
usually brought into contact with the amcebffi, by way 0,£ the circula-

\ . 
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C. M.' Wenyon ,and F. W. O'Connor 479 

tion thenit~ is perhaps understandable that, in' cases with the 
extensive ulceration of the chronic amoobic dysenteric, with old 0 

fibrotic ulcers' 'and thrombosed vessels, the eriletin is unable, to 
reach many of the amoobro for' purely ,mechanica~ -reasons of 
impaired circulation. ,It is possible that in this condition, the 
am,oorro in certain situations ~an be reached and destroyed ifemetin 
i~ give~ by the mouth instead of by 'injection. _ -, - -_' -

(d) Are there Emetin4esistant Strains oj AmcebaJ ?-It has been 
suggested that, in ,certain cases,' the ,amj)'lbro owing to past in~ 
efficient emetin treatme~t have acquired the power of resisting the 

'drug. It 'is v;ery difficult to obtain precise information ,on this ~ 

point, for, as already explained, the, faiiure of emetin -to cure may . 
be due to purely mechanical reasons of poor circulation or ,other 
causes.' Case, Spiers is of much interest in this conriexion. There 

,was a long history of dysent'~ry of three ye~rs s'tanding, and there 
had been inallthirteeri'courses of emetin; after' each of which the 
patient's sYI,llptoms disappeared. The patient 'himself h'ad also been 
in the habit of taking one or two i-grain' emetin tabloids for this 
purpose. Such a case had every chance of dejVeloping a resistant 
strain of amoobre, and when a twelve~aay, course of one-grain 
'injections failed entirely to influence the infection we were under ' 
the impressi~n' that the strain of E.histolytica' was resistant to 
emetin. This view 'Vas entirelydisproved\ by the fact that a course 
of emetin by the mouth over nine days' (5i grains in all) 'com
pletely got rid of the infection without any relapse taking, place. 
I~ this cl,tse at any rate it seemed as,if the emetin administered 
by the mouth reached the amoobro more readily ,'than the einetin 
by injections, Again, case Healy, who had a still longer history of 
chronic amoobic dysentery, failed entirely to react to erne tin -injec
tions. He failed also to" react to small doses of, emetin by the 
mouth and also to a course of treatm~nt by pulv. ipecac. -Yet, a 
course of emetin by; the mouth It grains a day caused the infectioll 
to disappear at least for some days. ' . 

It therefore seems to us that because an infection qoes not 
appear to respond .to treatment by emetin ipjecti6ns it does not 
follow that this failure is due to the presence of a ~esistant strain, 
for if the emetin can \ be ,made to rea~h the amoobro by some other 
method of administration in most cases 'some response or even cure 
'WIll be, the re,sul t. , ( i 
. The same failure'to respond to emetin injections is seen some

times in the case of amoobic abscess of the liver. A' case of this 
kind was seen by one of us (C. M. W.) in London last year, where 
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a draining abscess of the liver continued to discharge active amoobre 
Q though a complete course of emetin injections of a grain a day for 

,twelve days was ghien. A secon~ case of this. kind came under 
our notice a few months ago. We were controlling a case by 
examinations' of the frecesand. liver abscess pus for Captain 
Redmond, R.A.M.C., who was treating the case.' The freces 
showed no sign of amoobic infection, while the pus from the'abscess, 
contained constantly numbers of E. liisto.lytica, and this in spite' of 
the fact that the patient received a ,full course of emetin injectioiis 
for twelve days, a course of emetinby the mouth, and' in addition, 

I irrigation of the abscess cavity with a solution 6f emetin. ' The 
, amoobre'were very active and included many red blood corpuscles, 

.an observation which at once disproves the view expressed by 
Escomel (Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., October, 1913), that E. histolytica 
will not ingest' the red l?lood corpuscles of a person receiving emetin 
injections. On one occasion a small quantity of the pus was mixed 
with a solution of emetiu hydrochloride .(one grain in one cubic 
centimetre, or '6:5 "per cent ,solution), and a preparation of the 

,mixture watched under the micrqscope. The amoobre, instead of 

, , 

being killed at once, moved 'about actively in the liquid and only 
came finally to rest after the expiry of ten minutes. We cannot 

'state the exact strength of the emetin solution in ~hich the amoobre 
were ,moving, but it w.as many times in excess of tlie usual 1 in 
100,000, ~hich is claimed tq kill them at once. Whether these 

. amoobre were emetin-re~istapt or pot cannot be decided~ill similar 
observations are made with amoobrefrom abscesses in cases which 
h~ve, not' received previous emetin treatment. The case just 
re.corded recovered iq. the usual way by. drainage of the abscess 
cavity, but there was no evidence to show that the various courses 
of emetin have had any influence in bringing about this fortunate 
result. It I has beenchtimed, tha~' emetin injections will 'not only 
clear.up the presuppurative hepatitis of amoobic abscess, but it will 
sometimes cause an actual unopened abscess to'disappear. The 
case recorded above dOEjs not' offer ~ny explanation of this, t~ough 
it is possible that the chances of the emetin reaching the .amoobre 

'in an abscess wall vary just as they do in the gut. Some abscesses 
may have a good circulation)n the surro,unding tissues, so that the' 
emetin can reiwb. the amoobre ; ~f:lile in other abscesses, probably of 
a' long duration, the circulation' is poor owing to the occlusion of 
the blood-vessels by thrombosis, fibrosis or other obstruction. I 

(e) Does Em,etin tend to make the Arruebce encyst ?-It has been' 
stated' that the effect of emetin, especially in inadaquate doses, is. 

, , , 

, . 
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to make the E. his~olytica, ~ncyst and to convert ,an acute jnt!:? a 
carrier 'case. As~ a rule a protozoan encysts e~ther because.ji,t 
wishes to, protect itself against sQme ad:verse influence o'r for repr(?-

,ductive purposes, ~o the' presence, of cysts 'of E. histolytica..is 
looked upon as all indication of some adverse .influencE( acting upon 
the amoobffi, in the gut. It was thOught, therefore, that if emetin 
was given in insufficient doses to kill the amoobffi they would tend' 
to protect themselves byencysting. ';I'he encystment of the\ E. 
histolyt~ca in the intesti:r.le jsnot'such a simple matter as' might at 

\ ( first sight appear. A case with acute dysentery is passing large 
,. entamoobffi quite '\lnliketheencysting generation of sm~ll amoobffi, 

and if emetin is, to cause the amoobffi to encyst we must suppose 
that itsfi~st ~ffect is to mak~ the 'largeallloobffi divide rapidly to, \ 
produce small forms, an~ that these must take on the characters 
of'the pre-encysting," minqta" form,s o,f E. histolytica: This is ' 
quite 'all:other matter than the supposed quick .secretion of a capsule, 

,round an' amooba, because I it is I being irritated by small doses of 
emetin. -
. We have already seen that the natural course of' an amoobic 

.infection is that ~f the carrier case, and that in a certain percentage 
of these where the 'ulceration of the gut is ,extensive attacks of,' 
dysentery manifest themselves from time to time, while; between 
the attacks, the condition of the carrier is reverted to; In whatever 
way a 'person becomes infe~ted with E. histo'lytica" whether by an 
initial ,attack of amoobic 'dysentery or not, the, natural tendency is 

't~w~rds thede'Velopment of the carrier copdition. Th~s being the 
case it is manifestly impossible to regard inadequate emetiil treat
ment a~ a factor' which increases tlie number of carrier cas~s, for 
these cases if lef~untreate'd would have become car'riers in any 

I ' 
,case. Moreover, ,the supposedin~dequate (treatment would probably 
have cured a few cases at least, so must have reduced the total 
number of possible carriers. ' .", \ , ' 

It is 'quite possible that when the "encysting" or ",minuta '~, 
generation of E. hislolytica is present 'jn the intestine;some adverse 
influence might suddenly ,cause an encystmelft of nurnbers of these, ' 
hut before we can de.cl.de'this,point we must upderstand the normal 
,course of such infections, judged by the appearance in \the stools. 
A person who i,s in the carrier condition passes both ,cysts of 
E. histolytica and minuta, forms ,of amoobffi, b?t these are not passed 
-regularly.' On some 9ayscystsalone are passed, ,while on others, 
the amoobffi are most numerous or alone present. Much ,'depends 
on the consistency of the stool. In some of the carrier cases treated 

I ' 

/ 
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482 Problems affecting Intestinal Protozoal Injections 

by us the emetin course was commenced' only when cysts were 
being passM and the immediate effect has appeared to be the dis
(tppe~rl»nce of th~cyst with the passage of. free amoobre: ' On the 
other' hand Jhe reverse has occurred, while generally in the cases 
?f pJire'E. histolytica infection the cysts have tended to disappe(1r, 
from the stool before the amoobre. The results we have obtained 
do not afford any evidence in favour pf the view that the ~metin 
causes the amoobffi in the' gut to encyst. Nor have we been able to 
obtain any evidence that the emet'intreatment causes any 'particular , 
form of cyst to appear in the fltool. In the examinations for carrier 
case,s we have noted that, though most usually the inJections show 
a majority, of cys,ts with four nuclei, with ,a smaller number of one 
and two-nuclear cysts,: at times .infections are encountered where 
nearly every cyst present has only one nucleus., This has appeared 
also in our co'nti'ol of individual cases in hospital, and it seems 
eviderit that the 'foI;ins which actually appear in the stool are, i 

dependent on the rate ofemp~ying of the large intestine rather 
th-a~ on any 'peculiar action. 'treatment may be having on the 
amoobre which are there. ' 

(j) Influence of .other Infections on' the Treatment.-A glance 
at the tables of the three main groups of cases treated shows that 
t'he majority of cases had some other protozoal infection besides the 
E. histolytica. These ,coincident infections have been arranged in 
two columns according as to ,whether they were discovered before 
or after the completi~n of the, course of emetin treatment., Many 
of these only appeared and were detected after severa( gays' observa
tion of the case. Without entering into any details it seems quite 
clear from the ta,bles that amongst t4e carriers which were cured 
there were just as.many extra infections, which were just as varied 
as amongst' the carriers which relapsed, ,so that the presence or 

'flagellates or.E. coli did not in any way prejudice the case against' 
a" ~uccessful emetin treatment. . Am~)llgst the acute cases again 
,extra infections were the rule, but as ,practically all the cases 
relapsed it Is:not possible to·judge if ~he result was in any way due 
to their presence. Generally speaking our re~ults seem to indicate 
that the action of emetin on -E. ,hist~lytica i~ not affected by the 
presence of I other protozoa, and we can find no evidence in support 
of the view expressed by Dr. Barlow (New Yor.,kMed. Journ., 191'5); 

'that the ca'ses most' difficult.to treat are those complicated by, 
flagellate infections. , In cases treat~d.with emetin by the mouth 
it was the! rule for, all the coincident infections'to disappear, but in ' 
nearly every instance they reappeared later during the period of 

, control. i' 
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C. 'M., Wenyon and F. W. O'Connor 483-

If one looks at the protocols, of the cas,es treated by the 
combined. method of . orally and .. subcutaneously administered 
emetin it will by seen how all the infections disappear soon after 
treatment is commenced. This is illustrated by the occurrence of 
a complete blank on the charts corresponding to the. course of 
emetin. After the course is ,completed the columns begin to fill up. 
as the inf~ctions reappear. " '. ,,' . 

(g) Influcl1ceof Diet and'Rest in Bed on the Trea'trne;~t.-It 
has already. been explained, t~at the carrier cases appearing in 
Tables X and XI were given a chicken diet, and were not kept in 
bed during treatment. The acute cases in these two groups were, 
however, given dysentery diet and. kept in bed. It is difficult to 
state whether there would have been fewer relaps,es amongst the, 
ca,rriers in.these grC?ups if rest in bed and special milk diet ()r gysentery 
diet had been enforced. ' Rest in bed and milk diet were ordered 
for the' cases appearing in Tabl\:l XII,andhereall th~ carrier cases , . 
were cured. The difference in the result, however, is more probably 
'due to the extra dose ofemetiri which the latter received. That 

. very bad ,cases' ;can' he cured without any rest in-bed is well. 
illustrated by caise Spiers, who had, as already mentioned, .a. very, 

.. bad history of dysentery and repeated emetin treatments. He was' 
treated whilst he still carried on his usual office occupation, and 
confined himself to an ordinary light chicken diet. He received 
during twelve days an injection of a grain of emetin a day, which 
did not rid him of the infection. This was followed .by a course 
of emetin (5t gr!J.ins)' by the mouth which permanently cured 
the patient. Thk very satisfactory result was obtained without 
any special rest 'or diet. Two other carriers (Cox and Badha~) 
were treated by twelve one-grain emetin injections, while they, 
continued on duty and took full diet. One of these was cilred 
a~d the other ·relapsed. Another case (BaIl) had already'pad an 
attack of acute amoobic dysentery, for which he had been tre.ated in 

j bed by oral adm:ipistration of emetin. -He relapsed into the carrier 
condition and was then treated while still on duty by twelve daily 
one-grain emetiu-injections; He relapsed again after the second 
course. Thus of the four cases treated Qut ofho'spital two were 
cured and two relapsed. Itddes. not seem advisable, however, to 
treat patients with emetin while,still on duty, though this may have 
tobe done in special cases. _ 

When patie:gts are in hospital, and especially when.they are in 
bed, they do not need a full diet, and for this reason it is sufficient to 
give them milk or oth'er 'light diet alone. When emetin is being 

33 
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taken by the r~outh, aild possibly comes into contact with the 
amcebre by way' oL,the intestin;al tract, an overloaded intestine 
would be a disadvanta.ge in tb.at the available' emetin would be 
reduced. . Furthermpre, the t~ndency" to vomit would be .greater 
if too much food were taken. This of course does not apply to 
emetin administered hy injection only, as this seems to produce 
very little" if any, tendency to vomiting. Cas.e Healy, who had 

. proved most refractory to treatment and who had had twelve 
.one-grain injections, a course of emetin (eight grains) by tbe mouth 
and a full course of treatment' by pulv~ ipecac. without his infection 
disappearing, was finally treated on what was almost a starvation 

, diet. He was. kept in bed and given· the diet of an acute dysentefic 
(barley water, arrowroot water, jelly,tea with a little milk and 
custard):rhis diet was started t'wo days before a <;lourseof emetin 

o . (It grains i1 day) by the mouth wascomnienced, and was continued 
during the twelve-day c.ourse of, treatment. The infectiondis
appeared, but three days later there were present as many cysts 
and amcebre as before~ AsecC'nd case, Kettlewell, who had resisted' 
the twelve 'one-grain injections, was treated in a similar manner, 
but with less emetin' (fourteen grains during twelve days). '. The 
result in this case was a cure without sUQsequent relapse. It seems, 

, however, that in p10st cases where there are no actual dys8nteric 
symptoms such a rigid diet is hardly necessary and may possibly do 
harm in weakening the :patient and rendering him more susceptible 
to the possible action of emetin on the heart.' Case Kettlewel1 was 
one of the two cases mentioned below in which some irregularity 

,'in'the heart's actian was noted after tre-atment In most instances' 
for carrier cases in bed a milk di!3t with eggs, bread and butter and 
mil¥: puddings is quite suitable. Those with actual dysentery with 
blood and mucus in the staol may require a mare rigid diet. 

(h) Influence 0] Salines on the T1'eatment.:"-All the cases in 
Group I were given a mixture 'cantaining sodium sulphate one 
dram four or"mare, times a day, with, a view to flushing out the 
gut:' The cases in the second graup were not given the mixture so 
regularly, while in the thirdgraup .they seldam had it. As already 
mentioned, emetin by the ~outh itself tends to keep the, bowels 
loose, so that salin~s are not'1)eeded so frequently for this purpose. 
With the acate cases the bowels are' generally quite loa se without' 
any salines. 'From the cases we have treated it does not seem that 
the salines have influenced the result in any way'- 'In' fact, the 

, regular aqministration of salines does nat tend to produce such a 
constant washing but6f the large intestin'e as is ~ften _supposed. 
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We have noted' that patients ~ho take sodium sulphate mixture' 
regularly so many times a day may pass watery stools for the first. 
two days, but that the effect of the saline seems to pass off. A 

. better result would probably be obtained by giving a single large 
dose of saline each morning. Barlow (New York Med. Journ., 

. October, i915) has recently expressed the' opiiiion that emetin has 
a better chance of a'ction on the amoobffi if there is not too much 
flushing of the gut, and he advocates the administration of a saline 
every five or six_dayS"only to clear out the large intestine. . 

(i) Effect of Emetin on the Patient. Gdstro-Intestinal.-Emetin 
adruinistered by the mouth c~uses vomiting in many instances. In. 
the Tables XI and XII, showing tIle varioqs groups of cases treated, 
the number of times each patient vomifed, i~ at all; is show~ ID a . 

. special column (E). This only occurred after emetin orally adminis
tered, and the patients did not vomit more th::lll once' after any 
single dose. -Euletin injections do 'not produce vomiting, though 
some complain of a feeling of nausea .. At first the drug 'wasgiven, 
as explained abov!'l, dissolved in ~tinct. ·opii,. the requisite dOf;>e being 
taken in a; cupot tea 'at night: 'This'. cause.a vomiting very easily, 
especially ill some:cases, so. that finally thismetbod was abandoned 
ill favour of erne tin in the form of keratin"coated tabloids. Even 

· this caused. a good. dE:!al of vomiting, but usually it'Yas an hour or . 
more after taking the dose. In the group of cases treateil both by 
injection and orally, one case (Pero) vomited almost at once alter 

· each tabloid, so that after six nights the i-grain tabloid by the 
nl0uth had-. to be discontinued. Vomiting so quickly after the 
tabloid was, however, the exception.' One of the cases (Dewhurst), 
treated exclusively by enietin by the mouth in the tinct. opii tea 
mixture, vomited after ten of the twelve doses; as will be' seen 
by the chart of his case. In spite of this the E.' histolyti~a iI].fec
tion disappeared and there was no' recurrence. Case Spiel'S; who. 
had resisted t welv'e injections of emetin, was given emetin .by the 
mouth, one.grain in keratin-coated capsule. The, dose was taKen 
at night before going to sleep, but though the patient made every 
effort to prevent this, he vomited on two nights, once after two. 
hours and once after three. Neyertheless, the amoobffi disappeared 
immediately from the stool, though they were present in enormous 
numbers before. - It is thus evident that though -the drug may 
cause vomiting the bulk of the dose taken is retained. As regards 
the vomiting after the drug, a great deal' depends upon the. 
determination of the patient to withstand the inclinatioil. When 

· several patients in one ward are rece~vi\lg the treatment it often 
• happens that if one of them vomits the others follow suit at once. 
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486 Problems affecting Intestinal Protozo'al· Infections 

One cas~ (HealyY, which proved very resistant to emetin, was given 
, emetin I! grains by the mouth for twelve days. Thel'ewas 'a 
. strong feeling of nause~, but· the patient made' heroic efforts and 

was able to prevent himself from vomiting on eve~y occasion except, 
after th'e first dose,though this was not till six hours after it was 
taken. ' 

It seems that a certain resistance to the nauseating effect· can 
be acquired, and though the first two or three doses may be followed 
by a desire to vomit, the later doses can be taken with. impunity. 
Case Healy, who took the l~grains for twelve days, found this most 
marked, and felt that finally he could have continued without any 
ill effect in this direction. , . . ' , 

~metin administered by the mouth, as already explained, tends 
to 'proquce 'looseness of the bowels, so that if the drug is being 
,administered in this way it is unnecessary to .give salines. We have 
not noted.any tendency to diarrhooa as a result of emetinadminis-

. tered sllbcutaneously alone, nor has the emetin produced. any 

. hremorrh~gefrom the bowel; as it-is supposed to do sometimes by 
causing some change in the vessels about the ulcerated areas. ' 

LocaL-The subcutaneous injection of emetin has produced' 
very little local effect. The only cases which have complained of 

. any local trouble have been nervous, highly sensitive individuals· 
who have stated that the injection of emetin,wa~ followed by pain 
at the site of injecti\m. The majority of cases, however, have taken, 
the injections without any complaint. 1n one cas,e, in which t'welve . 
one-grain injections were given into the right arm, the last injection, 

. \ 

the only one given in the forearm, produced a tingling in the hand 
and ~lbow.' It is p~obable that in this case a nerve was accidentally 
injureq: , ' , . ' ,. . 

,General.-Incertain cases the emetin seems to produce a feeling 
of stiffness, and weakness in'all the lImbs and a ge~eral lassitude. 
Case Spiers, who had the twelve-grain course of emetinwhile he 
carried on his regular office work, noted this weakness especially in 
the legs.' '. 

HeaTt.-The possible deleterious action of em et in on the heart 
is of great iI9Portance. It has been reported from time to time 
that em'etin has caused not only derangement of the heart's action 
but evende·ath in some instances: Dale has nqted that in cats· 
there is definite evidence that elnetiri in large doses is cumulative 
in its ,action, so that care has to be exercised in its administration. 
On this'account we have paid very special attention to t'his point 
in the treatment of pur cases, the pulse rate and temperature 
having been kept regularly. We can say that inonlitwo instances 

/ 

.;> , , 
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were anysigris o~ heart trouble noted. In one case (Kettlewell) 
there had been .given twelVe one-grain injections of emetin; and 
as this had not abolished 'the infection the patient was placed on 
dysentery diet, kept .inb,edand given It grains of emetin: by the 
mouth for.fom days, followed by one grain for eight days. When 
he got up after the treatment, he felt' weak, a condition which must I 

have resulted not only from the emetin he had had, but ,also from 
the low diet and stay in bed. He suffered frop) shortness of.breath 
on exertion, and when .he ,was discharged to a convalescent home 
this became more marked and wasa,ccompanied by irregularity in 
the action of the he,art. ' The patient was kept at rest as much as 
possible'and in the course of three week~ the condition passed 'off, 

. when he returned' to full duty. An()ther case which did not react 
~o-t~elve one-grain illjectiolls of e~etin was then treated by'twelve 
one-graininjecti()lls with t grain by the mouth. The patient was 
kept in bed on a milk diet: Shortness of breatha:nd irregularity of 
the heart were noted when he got up after treatment. The condition 
passed off ina cou,ple of weeks. 

In none of the other cases treat,ed was ,anything comparable 
noted. It se~i11s ;evident that certain individuals are more easily 
affected by the drug than others, and it is probable that such have 
an idiosyncrasy to the drug just as" certain individuals have to 

, qumme. In the great majority of cases however emetin produces 
'no such symptoms, and case Healy, who had' in all forty-six grains 
of emetin'together with a course of pulv. ipecac. duri-ng a period of 
fifty~threedays, was quite immune to the drug from this point of 
view. 

In order therefore to be on the safe sideit'ls better to keep the 
patient in bed, especially when more than one grain of emetin a 
day is being administered and when the,patient is being kept on 
'the low diet, for this in itself tends to reduce the resist~ng powers. 
Furthermore, a p~tient in bed isul'lder better control as' regards' 
his diet, and it i~; easier to make observations on the temperature 
and pulse under these conditions. ' The collection of samples of the 
stool for examination is also facilitated. 

Ternperature.-In none of the cases treated d,id the emetin 
appear to have any effect on the temperature. "In those in which 
sC):qle irregularity was noted' during the course of emetin some 
other factor was. present. In one -case' peculiar unexplained 
elevations.of temperature were found to be due to an appendicitis, 
and in another,. case to malaria., . 

(j) Wheridoes' the Injection disappear under Emetin Treat
, ment 7-:-;-In Tables X, XI and XII, colUlIllls,(C) are inserted showing 

, , 
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488 Problems affecting Intestinal Protozoal Infections 

. ,the number of days before infections disappea.t:ed, after emetin 'was' 
commenced. In the cases in which there was no reaction (NB) 
to the ~metih treatment there was no disappearance of infection, 

. accordingly a. blank is left. -In other cases where a ?, is inserted 
the exact day of disappearance of 'infection is dO"ubtful, either' 
because the infection was temporarily absent at the commencement 
of treatment or because only free amcebffi were present, which could 
not be distinguished from E. coli which were present also. 

Of thirty~five carrier cases which received 'one grain of emetin 
subc~taneously for twelve days and which aid not, relapse, the 
infection persistea on an average for four days .before disappearing; 
while of ten carrier cases which were treated in the same way and 
which rel~psed later, the figure is 4'5 days. On th@. other hand, 
for twenty-seven carrier cases t'reated and cured by the combineq 
subcutaneous arid oral method'(l! grains a day) th~ average IS only 
two days. Amongst the carriers treated in this way tl~erewere 
no relapses.' The cases which were treated. by' one grain of emetin 
by the mouth alone Oycupy an intermediate position. 

, It is evident that as regards the rapidity' of disappearance of 
the infection the combined treatment gives the best results. 

If we take int9 consideration the degre(l of infection. as shown 
m the colunins in the tables it will be found that for the carriers 
who did not relapse and who 'were treated WIth one-grain injections 
the + + + infections gave an average tim(3 of disappearance ,o( 
3'5 days, Nw' + + infections an average of 4'3 days and the + 
infection 3'5. ,With the 'carrier c~ses treated by the combined 
. method the figures are 2'3,1'5, and 2'3 respectively. . 

It ,thus appears that the intensity of the infection as judged by 
the appearances in the stool has very little to do V\;ith the --rate of 
disappearance or amceb~or cysts. It is significant however that 
the cases wpich did not react to the injection of on'e grai:n of 
emetin for twelve days all had large infe'ctions, and this is true 
also to a great extent of the cases which were cured. but which 
relapsed later. 

As regards the acute cases, in the majority the infection rapidly 
disappeared in one or two days, but in a few it persisted for a longer 
period and in one case as long as the last day of treatment. It is 
important to note that with all the acute cases the clinical sign~ of 
dysentery disappeared very rapidly and this)n spite of the fact that 
practically all relapsed Jater.Most of these acute cases' had 
.alreadybeen t-,:eated with emetin in other hospitals and had been 
discharged as· cured. The remarkable' feature of the emetin 
treatment is not that in some cases, such as Healy with a + + + 

. . , 
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ipfection, thereshould be a failure to bring about a disappearance of, 
the infection, 'but that in certain cases; such as Carr, for instance, -
who had a simply overwhelming infectiqn, the largest we hav~' 
encountered, the first day of treatment, was sufficient to abolish ~t, 
It has already been _ mentioned that the cysts which Carrwas 
passing produceaa 'fatal dysentery in two kittens. It must be 
remembered that Healy had along history. of' previous dysentery 
while 'Carr had none, and it is probably in this direction' that an 
,explanation is to be sought. Presumably the degree of involvement 

/ of the large intestine was greater and of much longer standing in 
Healy than in Carr, and in his case it was probably' much more 
difficult for-the' emetin to gain access to ,all the amceboo, many of 
which -would escape in Localities such as the necrotic pieces of 
tissue and the base 'of old ulcers where there was little or only a 

-P09r circulation. ' 
(k) When do Relapses occurJ-In our series of observations we 

have taken as a period of control one month after treatment has 
been completed. The majority of our cases have been controlled 

, beyond this period, during which the stools have been examined as 
'a rule on every aiternate day.' In this way we have been able to 
detect a relapse as soon as it has occurred. ,Where relapse has 
occurred after treatment this has taken place In under twenty days, 
except in three cases, two' of which we:r:e' carriers treated by injec
tions of one grain of emetinj and-one an acute case. In every 
instance the relapse was judged, as was the diagnosis in the first 

'place, by the appearance of cysts, of E. histolytica ~r amooboo with, 
included red blood cOl;puscles. It 'seems evident therefore that a 
control of one illonth after treatment is qliite sufficient'to ensure 
that 'a cure has taken place. 'Many of our cases have been subjected 
to an even longer control. " " 

As regards, the acute cases it has beeripointed out above that 
the diagnos'is of, these' was made on the occurrence of amooboo with 
included ~ed blodd corpuscles in a dysenteric stool and th'at - the 
treatment in all cases' caused the rapid disappearance' of symptoms, 
though the infection migl).t not disappear till later. When these 
cases relapsed, and this has unfortunately happened in the majority 

" of acute cas~s treated by us,there is not at first it return of the, 
dysentery, but the rehipsebas been detected by the appearance of 
cysts of E.'_hisfolyticain the stooL One such case, (Russell) has 
been mentione-d already. The first sign of relapse was the appear
ance of cysts in the, stool and some time' after he was readmitted 
with aCute amoobic dysentery again.- In the case of_Smith the 
relapses, could' not be judged by the appearance. of cysts, for this 
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case' never passed any, 9ut by the reappearance of amcebffi with 
included red blood corpuscles. ' , ' , .', 

Cl) , The Effect oJ Previous Dysentery, on the Treatment.-·We 
have gone very carefully into the histories of th,e .cases and. have 

, ,obtained information as to previous dysentery. It will be seen by 
tbe tabies that the 'majority. of carriers gave no history" of previous 
dysentery. Most of them had been on the Peninsula and h,ad had 
'diarrhcea, and those who had had dysentery were, of course, unable' 
to state the kind of dysentery from.which they had suffered. Still, 

'-- _ the history, whatever it is worth, is set out in Tables X, XI, and ~ 

XII. Of ,the thirty-seven carriers treated by one-grain emetin 
injections and who did" not relapse, JHteengave. some history of 
dysentery, rilOstly 'on the Peninsula. . Of the ten' cases which 
relapsed, only Olle had a history of dysentery, while of five who did 
not react to the treatment"two gave a positive history. It seems,' 
therefore,. that as far as these carriers are concerned a previous 
history does not affect the treatment. 

When we come to consider the acute cases we find that there 
was a previous hIstory in every, case except .. three (Rushforth, 
Wilkinson, and Gaskin), who were suffering from their first attack. 
These .three cases relapsed after a first course of emetin, though 
a second course was successful in curing one (Rushforth). Alrthe. 
other acute cases gave definite histories of dysentery, generally of 
repeated attacks. Each ha(il bee~ repeated~y treated in various 
hospitals with or without einetin.From each place the case had 
been discharged as cured, bllt relapse had occurred later on. The 
histories of these cases are most unfortunate, as the men rarely come 
ba"ck to the same hospital, so that in each lnstance the same line of 
emetin treatment is repeated, even if the patient has been fortunate 
enough tQ have his condition correctly diagnosed. The danger of . 
emetin in these acute cases is that it produces a false security, for 
it very quickly abolishes the symptoms withollt ridding the patient 
of an infect~on which can only be detected by expert microscopical 
examination. I 

As we have already explained, it seems ,that the carrier case 
who has either had no dysentery at all or only a single attack, has 
a condition of the intestine much more amepable to treatment than 
tllat. of the case which has repeated attacks of dysentery. The 
patient whom one sees in the acute dysenteric condition does not 
iliffer from the healthy or comparatively healthY carrier, except that 
he has a more extensive or active ulceration of the large intestine, 
and if this view is correct it is "not surprising that these acute. cases 
are much more difficult to cure than the carriers. ,In this respect;' 
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. therefore, history ofpreviouf? dysentery (if this has been definitely 
'amcebic) or, more' especially, histories of repeated attacks as 
indicating a' more extensive involvement of the, large intestine, 
indicate a bad prognosis as regards emetin'treatment. ' 

Excepvions to this rule occur, however, for case Spiers, so 
frequently referred to in this paper, had a very bad hist,ory of 
recurrent dy~entery, yet he was completely cured by emetin. , 

(m) Effect of Previous' Emetin Treatment.-The possibiilty of 
,previous emetintreatment h~ving pro'duced a resistant or emetin
fast strain of E. histolytica has been discu'ss,ed above. It will be 

'seen from the 'table, of thirty-seven cases treated by one-grain 
injections (Table 4.) that'six of. the ca~riers who were cured had 
had'previous emetin tr~atment for dysentery. Of ten that relapsed, 
only one had had a :Bjevious course of ~metin. of five cases which 
did not .react, two bad' had previous emetin treatment on many 
occasions; but these (Healy and Spiers) , though in a, carrier 

, 'condition wh'en first' seen by us, had just recovered from acute, 
attacks and ought, rather to be classed with the actual aC)1te cases. 
Practically all the acute cases had had repeated attacks of dysentery, 
and this has meant repeated though less numerous courses of 
emetin.' The three 'acute, cases (Rushforth,Wilkinson, and 
G!\skin) who had had no previous dysentery and consequently ,no 
previous' emetin treatment, all relapsed after ,the first course of 
erne tin ; Rushforthand Gaskin were' givenla second course and the 
former of these was cured. It would appear, therefore, that a 
previous course of emetin in itself does' not' affect' the subseqqent 
treatment. The symptoms of dysentery cleared up just ,as quickly 
in, those previously treated as in 'those who had had no treatment 

, before. 
,(n) Delayed Action of Emetin.-When' emetin is administered 

subcutaneously, on its rate of absorption depends its action on 
the amcebm. When a cours~ of injections is given, 'if absorption I 

does not take place very quickly it is evident that the drug will go 
o~ acting on the amcebm for some time after the treatment has 
been stopped. ' Thus' with case Greenwood amcebm 'were still 
present in large numbers the day after the course of treatment 
~as completed, but they had completely disappeared at the next 
examination and they remained absent till a relapse occurred 
some time later.' We dei not yet know how quickly the emetin is 
excreted from the body, ):iut a delayed cure like the one just quqted ' 
seems' to indicate that the emetin may not reach the amcebm' in 
its maximum con~entration till a day or: more, after injection. 

(0) Best Method of ]JJmetin' Administration.-From what has 

• I 
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already been said regarding, the cases we have treated it is clear 
that the best results, have been, obtained by the employment 
of the combined, method' of emetin treatment. This has con
sis.ted in the administration of one grain of erne tin hydrochloride 

"subcutaneously each morning,: and t grain 'in keratin-coated 
tabloid orally each nlght, the course of erne tin extending over 
twelve days. During the course the patient should stay in bed" 

, and be k.ept on light diet, which must be. a strict pysentery diet, 
if blood and mucus are present i~' the stool. It is not necessary 

. to give salines regularly, but they, must be employed if there is 
the slightest tendency towards constipation. '1'his treatment has, 
given us the best results. All the carrier cases treated in this 
way have been cured, and two, possibly three, out of eight 'acute 
cases with definite dysentery. , This treatment can, therefore, be 
safely employed for all cases -of E.. histolyt£"ca infectiqn,though 
the results with acute cases, eflpecially those who' have had long 

.histories of repeated dysenteric attacks, will be far from satis-' 
factory when compared with the results obtained in the case of 
a carrier. The treatment has the effect of almost immediately 
clearing up the dysentery, while the amoobro disapEear from the 
stooL In mO.13t of the acu'te dysentery cases, however, relapse 
occurs later. For this reason we feel that it would be well to 
treat cases of ·thisnatureduring long period~ as one wouldtl.'eat 
chronic malaria infect,ions.' The initial course of emetin ~s 
explained above can be given, and this might be followed by a 
long course of, emetin I say 'io grain, or even t grain, taken prally 
in, keratin-coated tabloid each night. A tolerance,as regards 
nausea, would 'be quickly acquired, and it is very probable' that 

, the dai.ly exhibition of the small dose during two or three" months, 
aft~r the initial course' of erne tin would prevent relapse occur
rmg. We have had no opportunity of testing this method, but 
from what we know of malaria and quinine there seems to be 
every prospect of success. Such a small dose as l'O or 13 grain, 
or even 1- grain, is hardly likely to affect the patient's health, for 
we know of several eases who have taken much largerdoses ove'r' 
long periods without any untoward symptoms developing. We 
would advise that carrier cases of E. histolytica be treated with 
1t grains of emetin as explained above, and that cases with actual 
dyseptery with blood and mucus be treated in the same manner, 
though with a stricter dysentery diet.~ If these dysenteric cases 

, show any tendency to relapse, as they frequently do, the emetin 
course can be repeated and be followed by a long course of emetin 
by the mouth in small doses as is done with qUlnu;le in cases of 
chronic malaria. 
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